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Hudson, MA -- (ReleaseWire) -- 01/27/2016 -- AIRTEK, a disaster recovery and heavy appliance cleaning service in
Massachusetts, has launched a new website making it easier to find and learn about the company
HUDSON, MA â€“ AIRTEK, Inc., one of Massachusetts' premier cleaning services for disaster recovery, mold removal and
HVAC ductwork cleaning, has launched a new website, AirtekMA.com.
"We felt it was time to update things. We needed a website that was more mobile friendly and more accurately told the
public about our services," said company owner Neil Maloney. "The Internet is the place to get your name out. You also
have to have a user-friendly site so people can find what they need."
The new website offers easy navigation and clear page links within the site. Mr. Maloney said that was a very important
part of setting up AirtekMA.com.
The home page slowly cycles through the main services the company offers. Each page gives a viewer plenty of time to
read the content.
A link bar near the top of the page allows viewers to find more information about AIRTEK and the services offered. The
Services popup menu clearly shows everything the company does.
"We want you to know what we do. We want you to understand what we do," he said. "Once you get that information if you
have any questions, every page has a contact form and our phone number. If you have questions, we want to answer them."
The new website also features a blog where customers can find valuable information about duct cleaning, water damage,
mold remediation and more.
"We're going to offer quality information for our customers and everyone else to use. It's not going to be a giant
advertisement for AIRTEK. You can read the blog and get maintenance tips you can do at home. You can learn about how
to prepare for and recover from water damage," Mr. Maloney said. "We'll tell you about the problems mold can cause and
how mold can spread."
AIRTEK chose SoaringAway.com to build and maintain the new website.
"They have a great reputation and the price was within my budget. The site is professional, easy to navigate and the
maintenance costs are reasonable," Mr. Maloney said.
For more information or to see the new website, visit http://www.AirtekMA.com.
About AIRTEK Inc.
AIRTEK Inc. is a family owned and operated cleaning and Restoration Company in Hudson, MA that started off cleaning
duct systems 30 years ago. We have since expanded and we are proud to have added many other services including
dehumidification, hood cleaning, insulation removal and more. All of our technicians are certified and fully trained. We use

powerful vacuum trucks and offer our customers the very best carpet cleaning services using truck mounted equipment. We
are the only call you need to make in the event that you need emergency water damage response including structural drying
and mold issues.
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